
OSHA made EASY™HIPAA made EASY™
Comprehensive  
OSHA & HIPAA  

Compliance Solutions

Who We Are...
                Dental Enhancements, Inc.

Dental Enhancements LLC is a web-education 
company specializing in the area of OSHA, 
GHS & HIPAA compliance. We offer state-of-
the-art educational training services –paired 
with compliance support products, which in-
clude: Compliance Manuals, Ready-to-Use 
Office Forms (in electronic format--specifically 
designed for the dental office), Customized 
Employee Required Compliance Form Pack-
ets, Employee Training Videos, & our most pop-
ular, Private Employee Training Webinars. 

Our company differs from our competitors in 
that, all of our products are “serviced” which 
means we pair “telephone or internet inter-
face coaching sessions” with the navigation of 
our manuals /learning materials, to ensure our 
clients fully understand and become hands-on 
familiar with each compliance module. Our 
brand name, OSHA made EASY™ & HIPAA 
made EASY™, are appropriately named be-
cause of the user-friendly and streamlined na-
ture of our compliance packages.

All of our expert compliance trainers are former 
dental professionals who fully understand the 
dental office environment, making implemen-
tation of our protocols much more efficient and 
effective. Our virtual coaching (provided via 
Go-to-Meeting™, JoinMe™, Skype™, email, 
text or telephone) assists our clients in putting 
all OSHA, GHS & HIPAA requirements fully in 
place with our continued assistance. We stay 
“on-call—24/7” (via phone and e-mail corre-
spondence) for our clients. One full-year of our 
OSHA & HIPAA Expert-On-Call Service Support 

accompanies each module purchase. Core 
values of the Dental Enhancements team in-
clude: a passion for learning, accountability, 
pride-in-product, contagious kindness, innova-
tion, integrity and a dedicated work ethic.

We have an Annual Auto-Renewal OSHA 
Employee Training Program that safeguards 
and keeps our clients in continual OSHA com-
pliance. As well as an Annual HIPAA Update 
Renewal Program that keeps all HIPAA forms & 
in-office protocols up-to-date on-trend for our 
valued clients. Both provide peace-of-mind 
and assurance that our valued clients will “stay 
in” compliance—never risking delinquent or 
non-compliance status again and are very 
moderately priced. 

A team of legal experts work beside our com-
pliance researchers to proof all written materi-
al and cross-compare the laws with our dental 
office compliance protocol modules. We have 
monthly meetings with OSHA Inspectors & HIPAA 
Auditors to keep an anticipatory approach to 
the ever changing climate within the compli-
ance sector. This allows us to astutely discover 
changes pro-actively for our clients, then imple-
ment upgrades to our learning material swiftly. 
We also hold Business & Errors + Omissions In-
surance to protect and fortify our teaching /
learning materials that we supply to our valued 
customers. We are also a member of the Organ-
ization of Safety, Asepsis & Prevention (OSAP). 
And we have earned a 5-Star, 98% rating from 
The Dental Advisor for our All-In-One OSHA, GHS 
& HIPAA Compliance Package Solution.C
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Elite Dental Alliance Discounted... 
OSHA & HIPAA COMPLIANCE  
SOLUTIONS PACKAGES

International & Federal                                                                                            

ALL-IN-ONE OSHA, GHS & HIPAA 
Omnibus Rule Package

 ` 90-Minute Employee Training 
Private Webinar

 ` Proof-of-Training Annual OSHA, 
GHS & HIPAA Certificates

 ` Includes Customized Employee 
Required Forms

 ` 90-Minute OSHA Expert Phone Consult 

 ` New OSHA & HIPAA Manuals 
written to NEW  Standards

 ` All Required Forms / eForms

 ` Dental Product Labeling 
Supplies & SDS Guidebook

 ` Required Pictogram Diagram

 ` 72-Point OSHA Safety Facility  
Report/Customized

 ` 1-Year OSHA,GHS & HIPAA 
Expert On-Call Service

Retail:  $1479
Elite Member Price:  $1331 + Free Shipping 

Federal Annual OSHA Employee 
Training Compliance Package  
50-Minute Private Webinar Employee 
Training 

 ` Proof-of-Training Employee Certificate

 ` Detailed OSHA & HIPAA 
Reference Handout

 ` 72-Point OSHA Safety Facility Report  
(completed via phone—
customized answers emailed)

 ` 1-Year OSHA Expert On-Call Service 

Retail: $369

International OSHA GHS Complete 
Compliance Package    
 ` 45-Minute Employee Training Video

 ` Proof-of-Training Employee Certificate

 ` New OSHA Manual written 
to GHS Standard

 ` Includes Customized Employee 
Required Forms

 ` Dental Product Labeling Supplies

 ` SDS Cloud Set-Up Instructions

 ` Pictogram Diagrams

 ` 30-Minute OSHA / GHS 
Expert Phone Consult 

 ` 1-Year OSHA Expert On-Call Service 

Retail:  $459
Elite Member Price:  $436 + Free Shipping 

Federal HIPAA Omnibus Rules 
Complete Compliance Package

 ` 45-Minute Employee Training 
Video & HIPAA Workbook

 ` Proof-of-Training Employee Certificate

 ` New HIPAA Manual written to 
HIPAA Omnibus Rule Standard

 ` Includes (18) Updated, Required HIPAA 
Forms( in Microsoft Word & PDF format)

 ` HIPAA Compliance Checklist of 
Required Office Protocols

 ` 30-Minute HIPAA Expert  
Phone Consult

 ` 1-Year HIPAA Expert On-Call Service 

Retail:  $479
Elite Member Price:  $455 + Free Shipping 

Michigan OSHA—Guided Help Pkg  $199
Texas HIPAA HB300 Certification Pkg $199D
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Biography... 
Jill C. Obrochta, R.D.H., B.S. 

JILL C. OBROCHTA, R.D.H., B.S., received her Bachelor’s of Science 
Degree at Loyola University in 1985 and her Certificate in Tissue and Anes-
thesia at UCLA in 1991. Initially practicing Dental Hygiene in the Chicago 
area, she polished the “business edge” to her career. Establishing herself 
in a niche area of dental research, Jill developed easy-to-follow dental 
practice protocols for Infection Control Compliance within the dental in-
dustry in accordance with OSHA and the Center for Disease Control.

She expanded her career into the field of academics. By securing a posi-
tion with a highly dynamic dental education company, she was part of a 
national team of dental hygienists that were dedicated to research and 
lecturing the current trends to other dental professionals. (Pro-Dentec, Los 
Angeles, CA)

In 1999, she co-founded the Ft. Lauderdale-based dental continuing ed-
ucation foundation, transcenDENTALStudyGroup.org. This unique contin-
uing education venue, offers dental professionals an opportunity to stay 
clinically current with a special focus on Stress Relief, Psychological Bal-
ance and Self! TranscenDENTAL’s success gained notoriety in RDH maga-
zine for offering continuing education credits with a unique motivational 
flair. Jill also co-writes and has co-hosted several Health-Channel Television 
Shows for Today’s Health / CNBC, and local Cable & You-Tube™ Television.

Jill went on to establish a dental education company, DentalEnhance-
ments.com providing a unique blend of dental education, motivation, 
practice growth, and 5-star customer service philosophies that culminate 
into the most exquisite & unique dental patient experience! Currently 
DentalEnhancements.com is one of the top-ranking websites for dental 
OSHA & HIPAA training services and products, renowned for their person-
alized attention and comprehensive training in a fun, upbeat web-facil-
itated environment. Jill and her team have personally trained thousands 
of dental offices over the past two decades. She is considered one of the 
few Dental OSHA & HIPAA experts in the country!

She has also researched and developed the innovative OSHA made 
EASY™ and HIPAA made EASY™ brand of compliance solutions in con-
junction with HIPAA law makers and OSHA Inspectors. Jill also presents den-
tal team workshops, such as: Perio Fitness, Mineral Infusion Therapy, Dental 
Branding & Internet Marketing, Winning Influences in the Now Economy 
(W.I.N.E.™), and many other powerful practice growth solution seminars.

She has a charismatic, approachable style that makes learning uniquely 
memorable and fun! Jill has coached dental teams nationally, from coast-
to-coast, as well as presented inspirational workshops to the Dental Hy-
giene Society of Switzerland.

Jill has represented well-known companies like: Pro-Dentec, Collagenex 
(Periostat), Capital One, Water Pik Technologies, Patterson Dental, Ben-
co Dental Supply, 3M ESPE & Proctor & Gamble . She has published inter-
national research papers and instructional video for Proctor & Gamble’s 
dentalcare.com and currently serves as a National Speaker for the Oral B 
preventative power brushes. And is a noted authority on Mineral Infusion 
Therapies representing 3M ESPE.

Jill currently dedicates her time to research and development of Dental 
Enhancements OSHA made EASY™ & HIPAA made EASY™ solutions. She 
serves as a workshop leader and professional liaison for her web-based 
education company, DentalEnhancements.com. She is dedicated to 
helping dental professionals enjoy and excel at the art of dentistry. Her 
enthusiasm is contagious.A
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ELITE DENTAL ALLIANCE 
MEMBER OSHA & HIPAA 
Compliance Guidance 

Tools:

The entire Dental Enhancements 
Team is passionate about your 
success with implementing these 
OSHA made EASY™ & HIPAA 
made EASY™ Compliance 
Solutions.

We understand that today’s 
Compliance Standards can 
seem convoluted, complex and 
overwhelming!  To overcome 
the learning curve, we have 
developed additional guid-
ance tools to help Elite Dental 
Alliance Members master the 
compliance requirements with 
ease: (click below to learn more)

 ` INTRO to OSHA, GHS & 
HIPAA VIDEO TUTORIAL

 ` WHAT EVERY DENTAL 
OFFICE NEEDS TO KNOW 
TO AVOID HIPAA HORROR 
STORIES VIDEO TUTORIAL 

 ` SCHEDULE A PRIVATE 
COMPLIANCE DISCOVERY 
MEETING with JILL

For more details call:

941-587-2864

941-587-2864

jill@dentalenhancements.com

http://www.DentalEnhancements.com
http://www.DentalEnhancements.com
http://www.DentalEnhancements.com
http://www.dentalcare.com
http://www.DentalEnhancements.com
https://youtu.be/WY5qraR-acA
https://youtu.be/WY5qraR-acA
https://youtu.be/qmwWSAuYeSk
https://youtu.be/qmwWSAuYeSk
mailto:jill@dentalenhancements.com?subject=YES!%20%20I%20would%20like%20an%20Elite%20Compliance%20Discovery%20Meeting,%20Please%20contact%20me...%20
mailto:jill@dentalenhancements.com?subject=YES!%20%20I%20would%20like%20an%20Elite%20Compliance%20Discovery%20Meeting,%20Please%20contact%20me...%20
mailto:jill@dentalenhancements.com?subject=YES!%20%20I%20would%20like%20an%20Elite%20Compliance%20Discovery%20Meeting,%20Please%20contact%20me...%20
mailto:jill%40dentalenhancements.com?subject=

